
Every child under the age of five years 
is entitled to a daily 189ml serving 
of milk, free of charge, whilst in 
attendance at a registered day care 
provider for two or more hours a day. 

Cool Milk is the UK’s leading supplier of milk to  
pre-schools, nursery settings and schools, working  
in partnership with Local Authorities and Early 
Years groups throughout the UK.
With Cool Milk, launching a milk scheme in your 
school or nursery is quick and easy, with so many 
benefits to save you time and money.

Fresh local milk
FREE local milk for any child under  
the age of five in registered day-care, 
delivered from a local dairy depot.

No more milk bills
The dairy will invoice us direct, meaning 
you will never have to pay for any nursery 
milk again. Free milk that is truly FREE!

No more waiting
You will no longer have to wait for  
reimbursement because we pay the  
invoice. This will free up your precious  
resources to spend on other essential items.

No more milk claim  
paperwork
We will complete a claim on your behalf 
and submit it for reimbursement ourselves.

We deal with the dairy
We will contact the dairy on your  
behalf if any queries arise.

FREE fridge on loan 
(conditions apply)
We will provide a free fridge on loan  
to help store your milk, keeping it cool  
and fresh for your pupils.

Free plastic beakers
A free beaker for every child with a  
handy ‘fill-to’ line to ensure every child 
gets at least their 189ml entitlement.

Customer support
Dedicated and award-winning  
customer services.

For  
under 
fives

www.coolmilk.com

For more information please contact:
t. 0800 056 2146   e. register@coolmilk.com   
p. FREEPOST COOL MILK



Every child up to the age of eleven 
is entitled to a daily 189ml serving 
of milk, which is free to under-
fives and subsidised up to the 
age of eleven, whilst they are in 
attendance at school.

Cool Milk is the UK’s leading supplier of 
milk to school and nursery settings, working 
in partnership with local authorities and early 
years groups throughout the UK to provide 
milk to over half a million children every day.

With Cool Milk, launching a milk scheme in 
your school is quick and easy, with so many 
benefits to save you time and money.

FREE milk
Free milk for any child under the age of  
five in your reception or nursery classes.

Subsidised milk
Fresh and chilled semi-skimmed school  
milk, delivered in 189ml cartons.

Semi-skimmed milk
As part of our commitment to the guidance 
issued by the Food Standards Agency  
and the Children’s Food Trust, we provide  
semi-skimmed milk; it contains 55%  
less saturated fat than whole milk.

Healthy school status
Offering free and subsidised school milk  
to all classes/year groups can help your 
school to achieve and maintain Healthy 
School Status.

We deal with the dairy
We will contact the dairy on your  
behalf if any queries arise.

We deal direct  
with parents 
Our scheme is admin friendly. We 
collect all registrations and monies 
direct from parents. Payments can be 
made online, over the phone, by cheque 
or in cash at a local PayPoint outlet.

Customer support 
Dedicated and award-winning  
customer services.  

FREE fridge on loan 
(conditions apply)
We will provide a free fridge on loan  
to help store your milk, keeping it 
cool and fresh for your pupils.

Promotional materials
We can provide free school milk 
promotional materials.

Milk monitors
Certificates are available for pupils who 
help hand out the milk.

www.coolmilk.com

For more information please contact:
t. 0800 056 2146   e. register@coolmilk.com   
p. FREEPOST COOL MILK

60 Active Minutes - one way  
to make a Change4Life.  
Visit www.nhs.uk/change4life  
for more information.

Children need to do at least 60 minutes of  
activity everyday. The more active they are 
the less likely it is they will store up excess fat, 
which can lead to serious health conditions.

This can include 15 minutes fun and active 
playtime whilst at school, including running, 
skipping, jumping and ball games. 

60 active
     minutes
60 active
     minutes

Drinking semi-skimmed milk is a great way to rehydrate  
after an active playtime and before going back into class. 
Semi-skimmed milk contains more of the key nutrients  
found in whole milk but 55% less saturated fat.

It’s important for kids to have regular,  proper meals as they may miss out on  essential nutrients otherwise.Tip: Don’t let your kids skip breakfast  – low sugar cereals, toast or fruit are  a great way to kick-start their day.

meal timemeal time22

easy ways to Change4Life

easy ways to Change4Life

For lots more ideas and tips to help your kids stay fit and healthy, sign up to Change4Life today.Search for change4life or call     0300 123 4567*

Swapping sugary snacks and drinks for ones that are lower in sugar can really make a difference to your kids’ calorie intake.Tip: Switch from sugary drinks to no added sugar drinks such as water, milk, unsweetened fruit juice or even sugar-free fizzy drinks.

sugar swapssugar swaps11

Even though they’re growing, kids need  to eat the right amount for their age  – not too little and not too much.Tip: Give your kids a portion that matches their age, not the same amount of food  as you.

ME SIZE MEALS
ME SIZE MEALS33

Kids need to do at least 60 minutes of activity a day to help them stay happy and healthy.Tip: It doesn’t have to be organised sport  – running around, going to the playground or just walking instead of taking the car all count. 

7760 active minutes

60 active minutes

Many snacks are full of fat, sugar and salt, so keep an eye on how many less healthy snacks your kids are having.Tip: Keep count: many people are surprised how many sweets, crisps and biscuits their  kids get through!

snack checksnack check44

Spending too long in front of the TV,  computer or video games can mean our  bodies don’t burn off enough fat.Tip: Some families find that setting a daily limit for sitting still (e.g. ‘2 hours max’) is a good way to keep their kids active.

up and aboutup and about

It’s easier than you think to give your kids  five portions of fruit and veg every day.  For kids, one portion is roughly a handful.Tip: Frozen and canned fruit and veg count too – it’s quick and cheap to boil some frozen peas or open a can of sweetcorn.

frozencanneddriedjuiced

fresh

5 a day5 a day55
We all know that too much fat is bad for  us, but it’s not always easy to tell where  it’s lurking.Tip: Grilling or baking food in the oven,  rather than frying it, can cut the fat content  by about a half.

cut back fatcut back fat66

*Calls to 03 numbers should cost no more than geographical 01 or 02 UK-wide calls, and may be part of inclusive minutes subject to your provider and your call package. Our offices are open from 9am to 8pm every day.© Crown copyright 2009. 292140 12K Jan 09 (MRP)292140_A3_support_change_poster v4.indd   1
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www.coolmilk.com/change4life

Cool Milk is in support of Change4Life. In order to maintain a healthy weight we need to both eat well and move more. Many families are making changes that will help them live healthier and longer lives. Visit www.nhs.uk/change4life  or call 0300 123 4567 for more information.
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